Five iron porphyrins with different superstructures were immobilized on self-assembled-monolayer (SAM)-coated interdigitatedarray (IDAs) gold-platinum electrodes. The selectivity of the catalysts i.e., limited formation of partially reduced oxygen species (PROS) in the electrocatalytic reduction of dioxygen, is a function of 2 rates: (i) the rate of electron transfer from the electrode to the catalyst, which is controlled by the length, and conjugation of the linker from the catalyst to the electrode and (ii) the rate of bound oxygen (superoxide) hydrolysis, which correlates with the presence of a water cluster in the gas-binding pocket influencing the rate of oxygen binding; these factors are controlled by the nature of the porphyrin superstructure. The structurally biomimetic Trisimidazole model is the most selective.
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electron transfer rate ͉ oxygen binding rates ͉ water cluster ͉ oxygen complex stabilization ͉ partially reduced oxygen species A recent report showed that water may inhibit oxygen binding in hemoprotein models (1) . This echoes the ''water displacement model'' proposed for oxygen binding in myoglobin (2) (3) (4) . This finding is relevant to cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) for 2 reasons: (i) CcO binds and reduces oxygen to form water (5) and (ii) the hydrolysis of the oxygen complex in CcO and in other enzymes is an issue and occurs when water, protons, and electrons are present (6, 7) . This reaction releases partially reduced oxygen species (PROS) that are toxic to organisms (Fig.  1) . The study herein examines the formation of PROS during the electrocatalytic reduction of oxygen by several site-isolated CcO models (Fig. 2 ) as a function of (i) the oxygen association rate [k on (O 2 )] and the rate of hydrolysis, both associated with the presence of water in the gas binding pocket, and (ii) the availability of electrons at the oxygen reduction site associated with the rate of electron arrival from the electrode to the catalyst [k(eT)] and/or the presence of redox active species in the vicinity of the heme. The latter aspects were specifically addressed in previous studies by immobilizing the active-site models onto self-assembled-monolayer (SAM)-coated rotating ring disk gold electrodes (RRDE) (8) (9) (10) : k(eT) was controlled by the length and conjugated character of the linker between the catalyst and the gold electrode, and immobilization allowed site isolation. To get better collection efficiencies for the detection of PROS and to prevent damage to the SAM associated with high rotation rates, the present study used Au-Pt interdigitated array electrodes (IDAs). The collection efficiency of these IDA electrodes is in the 65-90% range as compared with Ͻ20% in RRDE (8) . IDAs have 2 sets of alternating arrays of electrodes. The electrode widths and spacing are on similar dimensions, and this distance is within diffusion layers for typical electroactive species in solution. This results in diffusion gradients of adjacent microband electrodes that overlap with each other. Redox products created at the Au generator electrode can rapidly diffuse to an adjacent Pt collector electrode because of the close proximity (10 m) of the 2 parallel electrodes (Fig. 3) . Unlike RRDEs, no rotation is required in IDAs, and the reaction with oxygen and the detection of PROS are diffusion-limited processes. IDAs have previously been used (11) (12) (13) (14) to assess the formation of PROS with reduction catalysts (13) . The study presents here a report of the detection of PROS on IDAs as a function of eT through SAMs functionalized with hemoprotein models. This work demonstrates that the formation of PROS is a function of 2 variables, the rate of electron transfer through the SAM, k(eT), and the presence (or absence) of a cluster of water on the catalyst distal site. The latter influences both the rate of oxygen binding k on (O 2 ) and the rate of hydrolysis of the oxygen complex.
Results and Discussion
IDA microbands were first coated with a mixture of azideterminated alkylthiol (linker) and alkyl thiols (diluent) to form a mixed SAM, followed by selective desorption of thiols from the Pt electrode (15) . The concentration of azide-terminated alkylthiol was kept Ͻ10% to ensure site isolation of the models. Models 1-5 were immobilized by a Cu(I)-catalyzed reaction (16) between the terminal azide of the SAM and the alkyne function of the CcO models (8, 17) . The rate of electron transfer from the electrode to the catalyst is controlled by the nature of the SAM, such as the length and the conjugation of the linker and the diluent, which allowed k(eT) to span from Ͼ10 5 s Ϫ1 to 1 s Ϫ1 (Fig. 3 , Fig. S1 ) (10) .
The amount of PROS (Figs. S2-S13) was first examined as a function of the electron transfer rate from the electrode to catalysts 1-3 and the number of redox species present on the catalyst. Under slow and biologically relevant electron transfer conditions that mimic the rate of electron delivery from cytochrome c to CcO (2 s Ϫ1 ), catalyst 1 bearing 2 distal redox species [Cu(I) mimicking Cu B and a cross-linked imidazole-phenol mimicking Tyr-244] generates only 5 Ϯ 1% PROS [supporting information (SI) Table S1 ], indicating that 95% efficiency in the reduction of oxygen by a 4e-process. However, if any of the redox species are removed, the amount of PROS increases dramatically to 10 Ϯ 1% for 2 (no Tyr mimic) and 20 Ϯ 1% for 3 (no Cu B and Tyr mimics). If no reducing equivalent is present on the catalyst, the amount of PROS formed is high, unless compensation from a fast rate of electron transfer from the electrode to the catalysts is provided. On a fast SAM (PEB/PEB, k(eT) Ͼ 10 5 s Ϫ1 ) the amount of PROS for Fe-only 3 drops to 10 Ϯ 1% (vs. 20 Ϯ 1% on slow SAM). These results are consistent with those previously reported on RRDEs (8) and show that IDAs are a practical alternative to RRDEs for the detection of microscopic amounts of side products, such as PROS.
The amount of PROS was also examined in light of the rate of oxygen binding to the catalyst k on (O 2 ) and in light of what has (18, 19) , but more PROS are formed with 5 because it does not have a superstructure that shields the oxygen complex against water and protons from the electrochemical cell. However, the amount of PROS formed with the picket fence 4 is twice the amount formed with the Trisimidazole 3. Note that the measure of PROS is a percentage of the total current generated and, hence, does not reflect the number of turnovers associated with slower oxygen binding rates as was found in the Tris-imidazole model 3 (1) . Altogether these facts suggest that the nature of the superstructure may play a significant but surprising role in preventing the release of the oxygen complex (or other partially reduced oxygen species), making 3 more stable to hydrolytic formation of PROS than the picket fence 4. Slow oxygen binding has been associated with a tightly bound water cluster and a low-spin iron character. Titration experiments showed that up to 6 molecules of water are present in a distal Tris-imidazole pocket in 3 (1), and Ϸ3 or 4 in the oxygen complex oxy-3. The presence of hydrogen-bonded water was also confirmed by infrared spectroscopy (1). The binding of O 2 displaces 2-3 molecules of water presumably due to steric effects. It is reasonable to expect the remaining molecules of water to undergo hydrogen bonding with the iron-bound superoxide and the catalyst superstructure, forming a stabilizing network of hydrogen bonds. This may account for the apparent stabilization of the oxygen complex in 3 and provides a plausible explanation for the selectivity of this catalyst. Despite the fact that free superoxide disproportionates in water at high concentrations (20, 21) , at low concentrations, superoxide under basic conditions has been spectroscopically identified as superoxide di-, tetra-, and hexa-hydrate clusters (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . This observation is supported by ab initio calculations (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . This is a surprising analogy with the oxygen complex of 3: (i) 4 molecules of water are found in the pocket surrounding the superoxide, (ii) the concentration of superoxide-bound porphyrin is low, and (iii) the network of hydrogen bonds are known to increase the basicity of water, a condition that is known to increase the kinetic stability of superoxide (27, 28) . Moreover, water is held above the superoxide on the distal upper portion of the pocket in 1-3 through hydrogen bonding with the nitrogens in the imidazole pickets in 3, or through coordinating to the Cu in 1 and 2. Such hydrogen bonding is less probable in the upper region of the picket fence model 4, where no hydrogen bond acceptors are present. Note that an analog of the CcO model 2, where Cu(I) was replaced by redox inactive Zn(II), behaves as the iron-only species 3 (Fig. S14) . This further demonstrates the stabilizing effect on the oxygen complex by a distal metal, redox active or not (29) . Overall amides, imidazoles, and water constitute a variety of hydrogen bond donors and acceptors, the collective effect of which support stabilization of a water cluster-superoxide assembly in the distal pocket of 1-3 (Fig. 4) . It suggests that the overall stabilizing effect of hydrogen bondings/basicity within a bimetallic species is stronger than the putative destabilizing effect from the acidic character of an individual distal metal-bound water molecule. It also suggests the nature of water in the cluster in 3 is different from water in the flat-tail model 5. In 5, the water exists as free water solvent, whereas water found in the distal pocket of model 3 is within array of hydrogen bonds and forms a shell of ''basic'' water that appears to protect the oxygen complex of 3 from premature protonation and hydrolysis. As a result incomplete reduction is minimized, which explains the selectivity of the electrocatalyst 3.
The formation of PROS is a function of the electron flux [k(eT)] from the electrode to the catalyst or from reducing equivalents present in the model. It is also the result of a stabilizing interaction of the oxygen complex. The basic character of a bound water cluster seems to contribute significantly to such stabilization, which suggests that molecules of water in such a configuration in the gas-binding pocket may have an effect in slowing down release of superoxide in CcO. The cluster has also been shown to inhibit oxygen binding and forces a borderline high-spin/low-spin ferrous model to become pure low-spin (1). We believe this to be related to the importance of efficient water channels in CcO that pump out the water formed in the catalytic site. These results parallel recent studies on native CcO suggesting that electron transfer, proton transfer, and water transfer are coupled (30, 31) .
Materials and Methods
Chemicals. Iron porphyrins 1-5, alkyl thiols and azide alkyl thiols were synthesized as previously described (17, 32, 33) . 1-azidooctadecan-18-thiol was synthesized in 6 steps from octadecan-1,18-dioic acid (33% overall yield) in an identical manner to the C16 and C11 analogs (17, 33, 34) (Fig. S15) . 1 HNMR Fig. 1 . Formation of partially reduced oxygen species (PROS) during the electrocatalytic reduction of oxygen. IDAs. The Au-Pt IDA electrodes were made at the Stanford NanoFab Facility. The IDAs were designed such that the gold electrodes are 10 m from the adjacent Pt array, with 145 pairs of microband electrodes, using a positive contrast mask according to the procedure previously described (14) with 500-Å Au over 50-Å Ti. Pt was electrochemically deposited on one array by using K2PtCl4 in pH 7 buffer while holding the other array at 200 mV.
SAM (Thiol Depositions).
For a fast SAM, a 0.1 mM solution of thiols (10% alkyl-thiol and thiol-azide) in ethanol (200 proof) was deposited on IDAs together with 0.05 M lithium perchlorate Ͻ600 mV potential for 20 min. The electrode was cleaned after the procedure previously described . The current was turned off, and the IDA was washed with ethanol. A 1,200-mV potential was applied to the Pt electrode for 2 min with Au at open circuit, for selective desorption of thiols from the Pt electrode. Then the IDA was washed with water. For medium and slow SAMs, the electrodes were cleaned and then dipped in the mixed thiol solution for 1 min. The click reaction between azide-functionalized SAM and alkynyl catalysts 1-5 was carried out as previously described (8, 31) . Shorted IDAs were resurrected by dipping for 5-10 min in a dichloroethanol/acetone mixture.
Electron Transfer Rate Constants. Electron transfer rate constants (slow SAM C16/C18) were measured by chronoamperometry as previously described (10) (Fig. S1) .
Electrocatalytic Experiments. Electrocatalytic experiments were performed under air-saturated electrolyte buffered at pH 7 with 0.1 M KPF6 electrolyte, and the measurement of PROS (performed on a Pine AFCBP1 bipotentiostat) on the voltammograms was performed at the onset potential (Figs. S2-S13) . A water cluster (3-4 molecules) in the distal pocket of a Trisimidazole-tailed porphyrin stabilizes the oxygen complex by a postulated network of hydrogen bonds (R ϭ Me, o-C 6H4OH).
